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Island Paradise
Blennerhassett Island Historical State Park takes
visitors back in time to the nation’s frontier.
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Docents dressed
in period costume
take visitors
on tours of the

Blennerhassett
Island mansion,
which showcases
the life of

wealthy early
settlers Harman
and Margaret
Blennerhassett.

O

pulent yet simple, intriguing
yet peaceful, Blennerhassett
Island Historical State Park
is a beloved jewel of the West
Virginia state park system
set in the natural splendor of
the Ohio River. Manicured
lawns and gardens cover the
land surrounding the island’s sophisticated 18th century
mansion, accessible only via sternwheeler from nearby
Parkersburg. The island takes its name from its most
infamous residents, a landed-gentry couple fleeing political
turbulence in Ireland to brave the United States’ frontier.
In 1800 Harman and Margaret Blennerhassett, uncle and
niece turned husband and wife, made the island their home,
building a showpiece of their wealth and style in the dark
wilderness of the Northwest Territory.
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The Blennerhassett mansion was once considered
the most beautiful and elaborately furnished home
in the west, says retired park historian Ray Swick.
The family brought with them furniture from
Baltimore, London, and New England, as well as
French porcelain, oriental carpets, marble statues,
and alabaster lamps. The mansion’s doorknobs and
hinges were silver at a time most people west of the
mountains lived in log buildings with dirt floors.
“Margaret was an Old World lady,” Swick says. “The
contrast between this wealth and the surrounding
poverty was medieval.” Amid the island’s natural and
man-made wealth, the Blennerhassetts entertained
society stars and dignitaries from near and far, but
by 1807 their grand world fell apart when the family
became involved in a treason scandal with friend and
former U.S. vice president Aaron Burr.
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Built in the
Palladian
style popular
with wealthy
landowners at

Burr was accused of attempting to steal U.S. territory
to create an independent nation. Harman was jailed for
supporting the expedition and providing a base for Burr
on the island. Margaret, meanwhile, took the family’s
possessions and fled with their children downriver to
southern states. Some of the family’s original furnishings
were lost over time, but the mansion and the island museum
in Parkersburg have a number of original pieces.
The family’s sad tale has fascinated Swick since he first
learned of it as a child, and the historian spent his career
researching and documenting their story. “They had
everything the world and wealth had to offer at the time.
Their story is exotic—the island, leaving Europe for the
wilderness, that they were uncle and niece and had to keep
it a secret,” Swick says. “The exchange for their involvement
with one of the most glamorous politicians in American
history was losing all that and suffering like they did. It

the time, the
mansion burned
to the ground
in 1811. In 1984,
West Virginia

began rebuilding
the mansion
from foundation
remnants to form a
state park.

became nationally and internationally famous.” After the
Blennerhassetts were forced to flee their island home, it later
burned to the ground. The well-tended gardens and lawns
returned to the wilderness. Civil War soldiers used the island
as a staging area in the mid-1800s and, through the early
20th century, the island housed farmers, an amusement park,
and even baseball programs.

A Park is Born

In 1984 West Virginia began rebuilding the mansion
for the christening of the new island state park. Today
visitors from all over the world flock to the park, one of
the top tourist attractions in the Mid-Ohio Valley, both
for its history and culture and for the island’s peaceful
natural setting.
“It’s a unique park,” Superintendent Doug Wiant says.
He understates the park’s offerings and popularity. Nearly
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2,000 visitors showed up for the island’s opening week
in May this year and, through October when it closes
for winter, the park’s sternwheeler will continue tugging
busily along the river to carry visitors from Parkersburg to
the island shore.
Hundreds arrive day and night for regular tours and special
programs offering a glimpse into life in the past: Volunteers
dressed in period costumes lead guests on tours of the grounds
and gardens, including the Blennerhassetts’ mansion and
a 2009 addition to the island, the Putnam-Houser House.
Constructed by friends of the Blennerhassetts across the
river in Belpre, Ohio, the Putnam-Houser House is an 18th
century original home that was transplanted to the island to
save it from demolition.
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The park hosts Civil War reenactments and parties
for West Virginia Day, as well as numerous nature walks
and excursions. The more than 400 acres comprising
Blennerhassett Island offer a variety of habitats including
hardwood forest, grassy and herbaceous fields, and open
water sloughs. Within these habitats live nearly 200
species of birds and diverse mammals, amphibians, and
reptiles—making it a top spot for favorite pastimes like
birding and more unusual activities like Moth Night. “It’s
one of my favorite events that we had last year,” Wiant
says of the insect walk. “We bring a late sternwheeler ride
over around 9 p.m., and our naturalist will hang up sheets
with lights on them to attract different moths. We do this
all throughout the park in different areas.” Children and

Visitors to the
island love taking
horse-drawn
wagon rides on
the main loop
and touring the
mansion and
its beautiful
furnishings.
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TOURING THE AREA
Blennerhassett Island Historical State Park
is open May through October, though
inclement weather may periodically close
the island to visitors throughout the
season. The island museum in Parkersburg
is open year-round with varying hours
and opening times. Schedules and prices
for island visits, sternwheeler rides,
and museum hours can be found at
blennerhassettislandstatepark.com.
UPCOMING JULY EVENTS INCLUDE:

JULY 2

“Trees Have Feet, Too” Nature Walk
An island guide will take you on a discovery walk
to identify trees, learn about their ecological role,
and learn about the functions of roots, bark, and
leaves. Free with admission.

JULY 3, 17

Pickin’ in the Park
Whether you are a beginner or professional, bring
your acoustic instrument to the island for Pickin’ in
the Park. Pickers ride the Island Belle Sternwheeler
for free. Tickets must be picked up at the
Blennerhassett museum. Boats depart on the hour
beginning at noon. Pickers will play at the tented
area near the island gift shop.

JULY 4

Ringing of the Bell
Blennerhassett Island honors the War of
Independence with The National Bell Ringing
Ceremony. The Sons of the Revolution first began the
project, which is enacted by ringing a bell 13 times to
celebrate Independence Day. Free with admission.

adults then enjoy an evening with some of nature’s most delicate creatures.
The island’s most popular annual event is Mansion by Candlelight. During the
after-hours candlelit tour of the mansion and grounds, island volunteers dress in
period costume and act out events, giving guests a tour through the mansion and
activities going on outside. “I wish I could put it into words,” Wiant says. “Mansion
by Candlelight transports you back in time. The flickering of the candles—there’s no
artificial light—and when you’re on the island you can’t hear outside noises like cars.
It really does put you in a different time.” The October event acts as a grand season
farewell before the island closes for winter.
Recently the park added new special events and began promoting weddings
and charters on its sternwheeler. Archaeological digs have uncovered what park
volunteers and employees believe was the Blennerhassetts’ pleasure garden, and
staff are working to rebuild it. Visitors also enjoy the Walnut Grove, a relaxing spot
where trees planted by a farmer years ago create a shaded grassy area for visitors to
picnic. And a staff secret? “I like the Point,” Wiant says. “As you’re approaching
Blennerhassett Island from Parkersburg it’s one of the first things you’ll see. We have
an area there cleared out, and it’s very peaceful.” In July, he says, some even head
out there to watch Parkersburg set off its fireworks. “It’s an amazing experience just
walking around the main loop on the island. You’ll find things at Blennerhassett that
you won’t find at any other park.” w

JULY 21

Brunch with Margaret Blennerhassett
Join Margaret Blennerhassett for brunch. Arrive
at the Museum of Regional History at 9 a.m. for a
10 a.m. sternwheeler departure to Blennerhassett
Island, where Margaret will share intriguing stories
about Aaron Burr, Thomas Jefferson, and Alexander
Hamilton. Margaret’s love of entertaining makes
her a sparkling hostess. The brunch ticket includes:
museum admission, boat ride, mansion tour, brunch,
a first-person interpretive program, and a wagon
ride. $43.95 per person. Reservations are required
in advance.

JULY 22

Moth Watch Night
Learn to identify different species of moth during
National Moth Week. Families are invited to enjoy
an evening of exploration, education, and fun.
Bring a flashlight, comfortable walking shoes, and
a light jacket. $15 for adults and $12 for children
ages 3 to 12. Reservations are required in advance.
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